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Quad graphics jobs west allis

More than 10000 employees Your mailbox can be filled with Quad/Graphics work. A leading American printing company, Quad/Graphics produces catalogs, magazines, books, direct mail and other commercial materials. Services include production, design, photography, binding, wrapping and distribution. He has produced catalogues for Bloomingdale's,
books for National Geographic, and magazines such as People. The firm owns about 140 facilities in about 20 countries in North America, Europe and Latin America. CEO Joel Quadracci is the son of company founder Harry Quadracci; his family controls the company through ownership of its high-vote Class B shares. Quad/Graphics West Allis, WI 198 Part-
Time Housewife Jobs 914 27 Job Company Description Payroll Benefits Summary Job Opening Jobs Closed Production Opportunities in Quad instil a sense of empowerment and possibility different from those of other employers. Quad's state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities include world-class automation and printing technology. This includes guided
vehicles (driverless fork trucks) and top-notches digital presses that give our customers a full range of options for producing custom marketing products. Fueled by innovative and interesting days, you'll find hard work is a good job, and you'll feel a deep sense of pride in a job well done, something shared by your team and all the community members we call
Quad. Overview of the position: Quad is currently looking for a part-time housewife to work at the premises in West Allis, WI. The housewife is responsible for maintaining the cleaning of the facilities in accordance with quad standards, in the schedule, with minimal supervision. Work duties include, but are not limited to: Sweep, mop, scrub, dust and vacuum
clean facilities, sanitize, and maintain bathrooms, rest and lunch areas Empty waste containers Clean glass and mirrors Check and refill all dispensers (paper and hygiene products, Chemicals) Use the right safe deposit boxes to alert others of potential hazards (e.g. warning signs and safety cones) Notify the maintenance of the need for
repairs/maintenance, relamping, heating and ventilation problems Clean carpets and floors Wax floors Other tasks of janitorial and various cleaning as needed. Qualifications required: Baccalaureate diploma or GED should be able to bend, lift, reach and climb stairs to heights of 10 feet should be able to lift from a standing position, carry and/or transport up
to 15 pounds Able to donate and coordinate tasks should be a team player and able to work with others as well as independently with minimal supervision. Ability to work flexible hours outside regular shifts, when necessary Preferential qualifications: Prior cleaning experience, it is preferable Additional company information We offer excellent benefits for
eligible employees, including 401 (k), vacation, vacation, and more. Quad/Graphics is is equal employment opportunities employer. The Company's policy is not to unlawfully discriminate against any applicant or employee on the basis of race, color, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, national origin, age, military or veteran status, disability,
genetic information or any other consideration made illegal by applicable federal, state or local laws. Likewise, the Company prohibits harassment of applicants and employees based on any of these protected categories. Application of the drug-free workplace currently closed Register new jobs published daily This work was published on September 20, 2019
and expired on Thursday, October 10, 2019. Minimum $22185.7777777777777 $30769.46631671041 average Maximum $59458.51968503937 TasksPlan and prepare employee work schedules. Coordinate activities with other departments to ensure that services are provided efficiently and timely. Inspect the work done to ensure that it meets the
specifications and standards established. Perform or help with cleaning tasks as needed. It confers with staff to resolve performance and personnel issues, and to discuss company policies. Establish and implement operational standards and procedures for supervised departments. Investigate complaints about service and equipment, and take corrective
action. Keep the necessary records of working hours, budgets, payroll and other information. Inspect and evaluate the physical condition of the facilities to determine the type of work required. Consult and maintain equipment to ensure it is up and running. Instruct staff on work policies and procedures, and the use and maintenance of equipment. Inventory
stock to make sure supplies and equipment are available in adequate quantities. Select and save or buy new equipment, supplies, or furniture. Prepare reports on the activity, staff and information, such as employment, hours worked, use of facilities, work done and departmental expenses. Recommend changes that can improve the service and increase
operational efficiency. Select the most suitable cleaning materials for different types of bedding, furniture, floors and surfaces. Job seekers on screen and hire new employees. Issue supplies and equipment to workers. Recommend or organize additional services such as painting, repair works, renovations, and replacement of furniture and equipment.
Forecast of necessary levels of personnel and stock at different times to facilitate effective planning and planning. Evaluate employee performance and recommend personnel actions, such as transfers and dismissals. Direct activities to stop the spread of infections in facilities, such as hospitals. Advise managers, desk employees or admit room staff ready
for occupancy. Supervise housing services such as laundromates, maintenance and repair, dry cleaning or valet parking services. Perform financial tasks, such as estimating costs and management of budgets. Perform land maintenance tasks, such as snow removal and lawn sowing. SkillsReading Comprehension - Understanding written sentences and
paragraphs in work-related documents. Active listening – Paying full attention to what other people are saying, taking time to understand the points being made, asking questions as appropriate, and not interrupting them at inappropriate times. Speaking – Talking to others to convey information effectively. Critical thinking – Use logic and reasoning to identify
the strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions or approaches to problems. Learning strategies: selection and use of training/instruction methods and procedures appropriate to the situation when learning or teaching new things. Monitoring : monitoring/evaluating the performance of yourself, other people or organizations to improve or
take corrective action. Social perception – Be aware of the reactions of others and understand why they react as they do. Coordination - Adjustment of actions in relation to the actions of others. Service orientation: Actively searches for ways to help users. Trial and decision making – Taking into account the relative costs and benefits of potential actions to
choose the right one. Time management - Managing others' own time and time. Personnel Resource Management – Motivation, development and management of people while working, identifying the best people for work. KnowledgeAdministration and Management - Knowledge of the business and management principles involved in strategic planning,
resource allocation, human resource modelling, leadership technique, production methods and coordination of people and resources. Customer and Personal Service - Knowledge of principles and processes for the provision of customer and personal services. This includes evaluating customer needs, meeting service quality standards and evaluating
customer satisfaction. Personnel and Human Resources - Knowledge of principles and procedures for hiring personnel, recruitment, training, compensation and benefits, labour relations and negotiation, and personnel information systems. Education and Training - Knowledge of principles and methods for curricular and training design, teaching and
instruction for individuals and groups, and measuring the effects of training. English language - Knowledge of the structure and content of the English language, including the meaning and spelling of words, composition rules and grammar. Security and Public Safety: knowledge of relevant equipment, policies, procedures and strategies to promote effective
local, state or national security operations protection of people, data, properties and institutions. Based on 130 job bank, duplication excluded Depending on 130 job bank, duplication excluded Employment category Distribution 6 months 1 year 30.2% 36% 1,599% Arts &amp; Entertainment 10.4% 36% 1,595% Other 10.4% 34% 1,559% Transportation
&amp; Logistics 7.9% 65% 1,010% Healthcare 7.2% 38% 664% Marketing &amp; PR 5.8% 48% 1,433% Construction 5.2% 39% 910% Food Services 2.7% 22% 1,721% Consulting &amp; Upper Management 2.4% 32% 2,130% Retail 2.4% 42% 2,389% Administrative 2.1% 19% 1,286% Education 2.0% 14% 9,550% Customer Service 1.5% 67% 711%
Human Resources 1.5% 54% 1,886% Executive Management 1.4% 22% 1,438% IT 1.3% 29% 4,167% Finance 1.0% 12% 692% Sales 1.0% 2% 1,500% Engineering 0.7% 54% 900% Legal 0.7% 23% 700% Hospitality &amp; Travel 0.7% 72% 2,133% Protective Services 0.5% 15% 1,150% Banking 0.5% 4% 1,125% Non-Profit &amp; Volunteering 0.3%
53% 2,400% Government &amp; Military 0.2% 46% 300% Insurance 0.1% 67% 300% Class A OTR Driver- OKC Quad/Graphics , Inc. Oklahoma City, OK &gt;A Quad business, Duplainville Transportation is our fleet of semitrailer trucks owned by the company and owned by the owner. This aerodynamic fleet is equipped with advanced technologies,
including the best GPS-enabled communication technology in class, allowing our drivers to move quickly and efficiently... Read more Class A OTR Driver- Bolingbrook Quad/Graphics, Inc. Bolingbrook, IL &gt;A Quad business, Duplainville Transportation is our fleet of semitrailer trucks owned by the company and owner. This aerodynamic fleet is equipped
with advanced technologies, including the best GPS-enabled communication technology in class, allowing our drivers to move quickly and efficiently... Read more Distribution Technician (Forklift Driver) Quad/Graphics, Inc. Westampton, N.J. &gt; Production Opportunities at Quad instil a different sense of empowerment and possibility than other employers.
Quad's state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities include world-class automation and printing technology. This includes guided vehicles (driverless fork trucks) and... Read more Class A OTR Quad Driver/ Graphics, Inc. Martinsburg, WV &gt;A Quad business, Duplainville Transport is our fleet of semitrailer trucks owned by the company and the owner. This
aerodynamic fleet is equipped with advanced technologies, including the best GPS-enabled communication technology in class, allowing our drivers to move quickly and efficiently... Read more Clamp Truck Driver Quads/ Graphics, Inc. Martinsburg, WV &gt; Production Opportunities at Quad instil a different sense of empowerment and possibility than other
employers. Quad's state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities include world-class automation and printing technology. Our platform includes digital presses, gravel and offset that... Read More Environmental Engineer Quad / Sussex Graphics, WI Racing through Quad are defined by a rich legacy of passionate people driven by innovation and motivated to find a
better way. Here you will discover roles that offer the opportunity to help transform our Most Industrial Electrician West Allis, WI A leading global provider of printing and media solutions, Quad/Graphics is fueled by a passion for innovation and the most advanced platform in the industry. Our collaborative team of ?can-do? People Read More Producer Quad /
Graphics Boise, ID As a partner of worldwide marketing solutions our goal is to help our customers win every day. We use our integrated, data-driven marketing platform, with a strong paper base, to help customers read more Quad/ Graphics West Allis Building Maintenance Technician, WI A leading global provider of printing and media solutions,
Quad/Graphics is fueled by a passion for innovation and the most advanced platform in the industry. Our collaborative team of ?can-do? People Read More Administrative Assistant – Part-Time Quad/Graphics Milwaukee, WI A leading global provider of printing and media solutions, Quad/Graphics is fueled by a passion for innovation and the most advanced
platform in the industry. Our collaborative team of ?can-do? people Read more similar jobs in the Cleaning area; Part-time Lawyer Aurora Health Oconomowoc, WI Performs cleaning services and related to the areas of patients, public, clinical and administrative, maintaining a well-prepared appearance in all areas. Cleaning patient care areas, surgical areas,
public/private bathrooms, conference rooms, lobbies, offices, elevators and stairs. Clean all... Read more Housekeeper Healthcare Services Group, Inc. Port Washington, WI Housekeeper US-WI-PORT WASHINGTON Requisition ID: 2020-151233 Shift: Day shifts and night shifts Overview of the Health Services Group (HCSG) normally long-term care
services and nursing facilities and is now hiring a light housekeeper in your area! HCSG has a personalized, state-of-the-art training... Read more Housekeeping Advocate Aurora Health Cudahy, WI Performs cleaning services and related to patient areas, public, clinical and administrative, maintaining a well-prepared appearance in all areas. Cleaning patient
care areas, surgical areas, public/private bathrooms, conference rooms, lobbies, offices, elevators and stairs. Clean all... Read more Cleaning Opportunities - St. Lukes Advocate Aurora Health Milwaukee, WI Primary purpose as assistant EVS, we make first impression on patients and families. We're the reason patients can focus on getting healthy and not
on dust bunnies in the bathroom, stains on the carpet or trash on the floor. We provide our patients and colleagues with peace of mind that... Read More Cleaning; Full-time (Mid Shift) Lawyer Aurora Health Grafton, It performs cleaning services related to the areas of patients, public, clinical and administrative, maintaining a well prepared appearance in all
areas. Cleaning patient care areas, surgical areas, public/private bathrooms, conference rooms, lobbies, offices, elevators and stairs. Clean all... Read more Dishwasher Dishwasher Service Group, Inc. Germantown, WI Dishwasher US-WI-GERMANTOWN ID requirements: 2020-153047 Shift: Day shifts and night shifts Overview Healthcare Services Group
(HCSG) normally long-term care services and nursing facilities and is now hiring a dishwasher in your area! HCSG has a personalized, state-of-the-art training program! Position... Read More Cleaning; Full-Time, 1st Shift - Grafton Advocate Aurora Health Grafton, WI Performs cleaning services and related to patient, public, clinical and administrative areas
while maintaining a well-prepared appearance in all areas. Cleaning patient care areas, surgical areas, public/private bathrooms, conference rooms, lobbies, offices, elevators and stairs. Clean all... Read More Part Time Bank Cleaner – Franklin Clean Power Franklin, WI Overview Working at CleanPower means working with the leading and largest cleaning
contractor in Wisconsin. As a result of constant growth we are joining our dedicated team of professionals in a wide variety of areas. We pride ourselves on our team spirit and our positive work culture. We strive to... Read More Cleaning; 2nd Lathe, Full-Time - Grafton Advocate Aurora Health Grafton, WI Performs cleaning services and related to patient,
public, clinical and administrative areas while maintaining a well-prepared appearance in all areas. Cleaning patient care areas, surgical areas, public/private bathrooms, conference rooms, lobbies, offices, elevators and stairs. Clean all... Read more HOUSEWIFE (PART-TIME) Compass Group, North America Milwaukee, WI* Published date:* November 23,
2020 * TEXT TO APPLY:* Now you can complete all your job application for this job via SMS text messaging! Simply text *JOB* to *75000 *&amp; find the identification number of the application 436779.* Click here for more information. * We have an opening for several part-time * HOUSEWIFE ... Read more Froedtert Health Housekeeper Froedtert
Memorial Lutheran Hospital Milwaukee, WI When applying to this application you will be considered for various shifts and schedules. As part of our selection process we will collect your department preference for consideration. Please make sure to check your email and respond to our calls as we connect with you. Come join our award-winner... Read more
Housekeeping Aide BRIA Health Services Milwaukee, WI Basic Function provides a clean and sanitary environment for staff and residents using appropriate policies and procedures. Essential duties Mullar rooms and bathrooms resident daily. Use signs of wet soil and other precautions as indicated. Pulse in areas assigned work. Clean curtains and privacy...
Read more Froedtert Health Housekeeper Froedtert Hospital Milwaukee, WI When applying for this request you will be considered for various shifts and schedules. As part of our selection process we will collect your department preference for consideration. Be sure to check your email and to our calls as we connect with you. Come join our award-winner...
Read more Housewife (part-time) Compass Group USA Inc Glendale, WI Posted Date: October 8, 2020 TEXT TO APPLY: You can now complete all your work application for this job via SMS text messaging! Simply text work on 75000 and search application ID 427902. Click here for more information. * We have an opening for various part-time housewife
positions. * Location: Corporate Ascension Office, 400 W River Woods Pkwy, Glendale, WI 53212. Note: Only online requests are accepted. * Opening hours: P/T timetable; 16:00-20:00h. * Requirement: Previous customer service experience and previous experience cleaning preferred office buildings. * Reference bonus of the internal employee available
WE MAKE IT EASY! You can now pre-record video presentations. Be more than just words on a resume and get in front of the faster hiring manager. Click here for a preview at a glance. If serving others is in your blood and thrives on the idea of helping someone heal, TouchPoint is the place for you! We asked some of our associates why they love working
for Touchpoint. Click here to see what to read more HomeWife PRIDE Health Milwaukee, WI PrideHealth is hiring a 3rd lathe homewife hospital to support our customers' facilities in Milwaukee, WI. Shift: Monday to Friday, all other weekends from 23:00-7:00 Functions: Provides a clean, safe and friendly environment for residents, staff and visitors. Cleans
the assigned public, resident and common areas. It performs a thorough cleaning of all assigned areas, including vacuum carpets, sweeps and mops hard floor surfaces, dust and/or wet wipes surfaces, disinfects bathrooms, cleans all windows/glass mirrors. It demonstrates precautionary practices for the safety of others in work areas, such as electrical
cords, wet floor signs, etc. Keeps the cleaning basket and storage area daily. Qualifications: High school diploma or minimum preferred equivalent of 1 year of work experience and customer service skills required Read More Housewife Enlivant Menomonee Falls, WI Enlivant is looking for a housewife in Menomonee Place inMenomonee Falls, WI Part-Time
About Us: We believe that caring for America's aging population is not just a moral obligation, but a real honor and privilege. With more than 230 communities, we strive to be the most reliable senior life provider of nations. Our staff treats residents as a family and serves them with the utmost integrity and compassion. We are a Certified Great Workplace we
believe not only in making an impact on our industry, but also with our employees. Our Benefits Plan is designed to recognize the diverse needs of our workforce with medical, dental, competitive vision packages and a 401k with a company match. We also offer generous paid leave time for eligible employees. Development is one of our top priorities and we
provide both face-to-face and online, to ensure that employees are ready for their duties. Through our Learning Management System (LMS) Read more Housekeeper Healthcare Services Group Cedarburg, WI Overview Healthcare Services Group (HCSG) normally long-term care services and nursing facilities and is now hiring a light housewife in your area!
HCSG has a personalized, state-of-the-art training program! Position summary * Uses protective equipment in all appropriate functions * Performs cleaning and cleaning activities within well-established guidelines and assigned areas and shifts to ensure quality standards, safety guidelines and customer service expectations are met. * The light housewife is in
charge of a satisfactory and aeratory completion of the cleaning area assigned according to the schedule. * Reports of equipment / cleaning of the needs of the product and or malfunction for the supervisor in a term mode. * The light housewife performs a variety of tasks, such as mopping dust and wet floors in all areas, including inland, corridors, etc. It is
responsible for safe and proper mixing and the use of cleaning solutions and adheres to all safety precautions. * Cleaning and healing Read more Full-Time Housewife-101010 Extended Stay America Brookfield, WI KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, Skills &amp; SKILLS * Ability to understand instructions, policies and guidelines and the ability to engage in effective
communication with the manager and staff. * Ability to understand and follow guidelines, adhere to the chronicled objectives, productivity measures and similar standards and expectations of the company. * Ability to apply a good judgment at all times. ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS OF EMPLOYMENT * The associate must be able to carry out a
thorough cleaning of the facilities in accordance with the standards, policies and procedures of the company. During the performance of the functions of this work, the associate is regularly obliged to remain stationary, be mobile, navigate the hotel, manage, reach and detect objects, tools or controls, and detect odors and detect sounds. * The associate
should be able to position themselves to access low areas, cross heights and stay stable while doing so, balancing, and the ability to bend, kneel or crouch. * The associate should be able to occasionally push/throw objects (carriage Read more Waukesha Senior Lifestyle Housewife, WI Housewives are responsible for maintaining the cleaning of apartments
and common areas of residents assigned by the Cleaning Manager. This position informs the Cleaning Manager. It performs general cleaning tasks in apartments, corridors and common areas. apartments for the assigned transfer. Participate in the annual cleaning schedules. Use chemicals to clean properly and safely in accordance with department
guidelines. Informs the supervisor of the issues or concerns of the relevant residents. Keep cleaning trolleys and gaps clean and in good Order. Participate in the energy awareness programme. Attend all the necessary training, service and staff meetings. It strives to maintain a safe working environment by preventing accidents, preserving equipment and
achieving safe working practices. It maintains a positive and professional behaviour towards residents, visitors, families and colleagues. It adheres to all policies and procedures of Read More Housewife Senior Lifestyle Corporation Waukesha, WI Overview Housekeepers are responsible for maintaining the cleaning of apartments and common areas of
residents, as assigned by the Director of Cleanliness. This position informs the Cleaning Manager. Essential functions * Performs general cleaning tasks in apartments, corridors and common areas. * Prepare the apartments for the assigned transfer. * Participate in the annual cleaning schedules. * Use chemical cleaning properly and safely in accordance
with department guidelines. * Informs the supervisor of the relevant issues or concerns of residents. * Keeps the cleaning trolleys and gaps clean and in good working order. * Participate in the energy awareness programme. * Attend all necessary training, service and staff meetings. * It strives to maintain a safe working environment through accident
prevention, equipment preservation, and the achievement of safe working practices. * Maintains positive and professional behavior towards residents, visitors, families and c Read more housewife Three pillars Dousman Senior Living Communities, WI Apply Description Three pillars Senior Life Communities in Dousman, WI is calling in self-motivated, self-led,
fast learners to join our team as full-time and part-time housewives. Are you looking for more than just a job? Are you ready for a full career where you can make a difference in people's lives every day? If so, read on! We offer our housewives a competitive salary based on experience. As part of our cleaning team, you'd also enjoy a traditional benefits
package, flexible work schedule, free access to the wellness centre, and a company culture that has a familiar feel. If this sounds like the full-time or part-time opportunity you've been looking for, apply today! ABOUT THREE PILLARS SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES Three pillars Elderly Communities has been offering housing and services of the highest
quality for the elderly for over a century. We offer independent duplex apartments and homes, assisted/assisted living, memory care, rehabilitate Read More Housewife JEA Senior Living Brookfield, WI Purpose: Keep the assigned areas in a clean, sanitary, safe, and attractive in accordance with the established procedures and according to the supervisor's
instructions; ensure that the highest degree of cleaning and sanitation is maintained at all times. Minimum eligibility requirements: * * be able to read, write and follow verbal and written indications at a level necessary to get the job. * Ability to stay calm in stressful conditions and make decisions * You should be able to communicate effectively with residents,
families, staff, community officials, state officials, and the general public. * You must have compassion for, and desire to work with, older people and understand their needs * You should be able to work full-time or part-time on a regular schedule, and on call as needed. * Must meet all state health requirements * You must be able to perform functions and
responsibilities (essential functions of work) with or without reasonable accommodation. Essential Functions: * Follow the Sched Cleanup Read More Part Time Housekeeper Milwaukee Bucks Milwaukee, WI Overview Title: Part-Time Housewife Class: Part-Time Reports in: Cleaning/Cleaning Director Location: Arena, Practice Facility, Parking Structures,
Entertainment District Arena Inc. Mission Statement: Our mission is to become the most successful and respected sports and entertainment company in the world. Summary of the position: This is a part-time position that will be responsible for cleaning and cleaning the Fiserv Forum along with the surrounding deer district. These functions include daily
cleaning, event or nighttime of all sand events, year-round condition and support of all deer district events. Responsibilities * Collection waste (paper plates, cups, food, cardboard, etc.) * Sweep and scrub sections to company specifications SOP * Clean different types of spills throughout the arena * Clean bathrooms (Toilets, Urinals, sinks, taps, floors and
dispensers) to company specifications SOP * Thorough clean seats, cupholders and frame in sections u Read more Department of Aid to Cleaning Veterans Affairs Milwaukee, WI * Videos Videos * Duties Help Summary Duties These positions are within the Environmental Management Services Division performing both janitorial and custody services. The
work is done regularly by hand and with light cleaning equipment (e.g. vacuum cleaners). Click on the link More information about this agency below to discover the advantages and benefits of a cleaning career! More on this agency Responsibilities Homework: Cleaning assistants who keep facilities going for veterans and their families are essential to the
patient care experience at the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). A healthcare career going as a cleaning assistant means working alongside other veterans, who make up 85 percent of cleaning staff. As a cleaning aid, perform a wide range of light and heavy cleaning tasks and routine cleaning tasks. Veterans rely on the skills of these professionals
to keep patient areas clean and safe, addressing spills quickly, ruling out Read More HOUSEWIFE (FULL &amp; &amp; PART-TIME) Compass Group Franklin, WI We We Applying easy! Do you want to apply it to this job using text messaging? Text JOBto 75000 and search application identification number442317. Also, you can get in front of the hiring
manager faster and share what makes you unique with a prerecorded video interview! Click here for more information! The announced program is a Digital Intelligence Recruitment Assistant that helps you apply to jobs with Compass Group. The frequency of the message varies. Message and data rates can be applied. STOP text for deactivation or help for
help. Terms and Conditions: have a forfull opening &amp;& amp; part-timeHOUSEKEEPERpositions.Location: Franklin/MOSH Hospital - 10101 South 27th Street, Franklin, WI 53132Note: Online applications accepted only. Timetable: F/ T &amp;& amp; P/ T; From Monday to Friday, every other weekend, rotary holidays. Requirement: Preferred prior
cleaning experience.*Internal employee referral bonus AvailableDiversity of thought and inclusion for all is what drives our success - we invite you to start your journey with us today Read more Veteran Cleaning Aid Issues, Milwaukee Veterans Health Administration, Wi Summary These positions are within the Environmental Management Services Division
performing both janitorial and custody services. The work is done regularly by hand and with light cleaning equipment (e.g. vacuum cleaners). Click on the link More information about this agency below to discover the advantages and benefits of a cleaning career! Homework Responsibilities: Cleaning assistants who maintain VA facilities for veterans and
their families are essential to the patient care experience at the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). A healthcare career going as a cleaning assistant means working alongside other veterans, who make up 85 percent of cleaning staff. As a cleaning aid, you will perform a wide range of light and heavy cleaning tasks and routine cleaning tasks.
Veterans rely on the skills of these professionals to keep patient areas clean and safe to deal with spills quickly, discard trash, install light bulbs in rooms and rooms, and aim for a more housewife reading (full-time and part-time) Compass Group USA Inc Milwaukee, WI Date published: December 8, 2020 TEXT TO APPLY: You can now complete all your job
application for this job via SMS text messaging! Simply text work to 75000 and search the application identification number 439496. Click here for more information. * We have an opening for various master positions of full-time and part-time. * Location: Ascension St. Joseph- Milwaukee; 5000 W Chambers St., Milwaukee, WI 53210. Note: Only online
requests are accepted. * Opening hours: Timetable F/T and P/T; From 22:30 to 07:00 or from 15:00 to 23:30, with rotating weekends. * Requirement: Prior cleaning experience is an advantage. * Reference bonus of the internal employee available WE MAKE IT EASY! You can now pre-record video presentations. Be more than just words on a resume and
enter the fastest contracting manager. Click here for a preview at a glance. If serving others is in your blood and thrives on the idea of helping someone heal, TouchPoint is the place for you! We asked some of our associates why they love working for Touchpoint. Cli Read More Gen Housewife - 2nd Shift PRIDE Health Milwaukee, WI Pride Health is looking
for candidates for a gen housewife opportunity in Milwaukee, WI. It is an allocation of 3 months, From Tuesday to Saturday, from 15:00 to 23:30 / Sunday – Thursday, from 15:00 to 23:30. Responsibilities Performs the daily cleaning and sanitation of patient rooms clinical spaces, etc. Performs the cleaning in a way that meets or exceeds the standards of
hospital cleaning as indicated in the department's policies. Collaborate and build relationships with the leading collaborators of patient and family staff professionally. Communicates the needs of the areas assigned to the leaders of the clinical / support staff and other housewives as needed. Baccalaureate diploma required preferred. It requires 1+ year of
housewife experience. Customer Service Skills Are Required Read More Lead, Housewife (Full Time) Compass Group USA Inc Mequon, WI Posted Date: December 21, 2020 Let's Make The App Easy! Do you want to apply it to this job using text messaging? Work text to 75000 and search request identification number 441862. Also, you can get in front of
the hiring manager faster and share what makes you unique with a prerecorded video interview! Click here for more information! The announced program is a Digital Intelligence Recruitment Assistant that helps you apply to jobs with Compass Group. The frequency of the message varies. Message and data rates can be applied. STOP text for deactivation or
help for help. Terms and conditions: * We have an opening for a full-time LEAD, HOUSEWIFE position. * Location: Columbia St. Mary Ozaukee - 13111 N Port Washington Rd., Mequon, WI 53097 Note: Online requests accepted only. * Opening hours: Full time; From 7:00 to 15:30 h, Monday to Friday, weekends and rotating holidays. * Requirement: Prior
experience of lead cleaning is required. * Internal employee referral bonus available diversity of thought and inclusion for all Read more Maintenance/Cleaning Pilot flying J Franksville, WI Job Store Description Number: 324 Driving Your Future! Pilot Flying J is committed to making life better for professional drivers. Pilot Flying J has more than 650 retail
locations and is the largest operator of travel centres and travel places North America. With over 350 restaurants, we are one of the largest restaurant franchisees in America. We serve our customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. If you are driven by customer service and thrive in a fast, high energy environment, then we have the opportunity you have
been looking for. About Work: Maintenance staff are in charge of maintaining store facilities to ensure guarantee they are clean, stocked, organized, and functioning properly. Some of the tasks in this position include maintaining all shelves and products, cleaning showers and bathrooms, performing general store repair/maintenance, and contributing to the
overall approach of offering customer service with a friendly smile. This role is essential to try Read More Ea1-gen Housewife, FMLH - EVS - Personal Every Hour Froedtert Memorial Lutheran Hospital Milwaukee, WI Come join our award-winning team! See what is possible.... Froedtert &amp;; The Medical College of Wisconsin regional health network is a
partnership between Froedtert Health and Medical College in Wisconsin supporting a shared mission of patient care, innovation, medical research and education. Our health network operates the only academic medical center in eastern Wisconsin and the Adult Level I Trauma Center at Froedtert Hospital, Milwaukee, an internationally recognized training and
research center dedicated to thousands of clinical trials and studies. The Froedtert &amp;; Health Network MCW, which includes five hospitals, more than 1,700 doctors and nearly 40 health centers and clinics, attracts patients from across the Midwest and the nation. Froedtert Health has been widely recognized for our dedication to our staff, providing a
working environment full of encouragement, innovation, collaboration and respect. Our first class wellness program has given us recognition in the Milwaukee Busines Read More House Cleaner | Molly Maid of Lake Country Molly Maid, LLC Pewaukee, WI content=Our amazing team is looking for house cleaners, no experience required. Great company!
Great working environment! • No nights, no weekends! Family schedules.• Great pay and weekly advice, paid training and family culture• All supplies and cleaning equipment provided, as well as transportation to and from our customers' homes.• Opportunity for bonuses and incentives• Maid's rest time, house cleaning and housewife responsibilities: • Clean
customers' homes in the Molly Maid way • Communicate with customers and staff in a professional and courteous manner • Have an eye for detail. Leave the houses very well! This is hard work, but it can be very rewarding for people who have pride in a job well done, like to help people and like to keep moving. We have a great team and we seek to add
more HouseCleaners with great attitudes and essences. Hiring immediately - call us or come and see us today! Larry Schmitt Molly Maid of Lake Country 235 B Oakton Ave. Pewaukee, WI 53072 414.70 Read More Milwaukee Bucks Milwaukee Cleaning Director, WI Overview Title: Cleaning Class Manager: On Time earners, exempt reports also: Arena
Operations Location VP: Arena, Practice Facility, Parking Structures, Entertainment District Arena Inc. Mission Statement: Our mission is to become the most successful and and sports and entertainment company in the world. Summary of the position: This is a management position that oversees and oversees the cleaning components of the Deer District.
He will be responsible for cleaning the Deer District with the consideration of guests, employees and the Milwaukee Bucks organization. Responsibilities * Responsible for the knowledge and supervision of all cleaning staff * Schedules and monitors daily activities for all cleaning staff. * Training all cleaning staff when it comes to proper proc Read more
Housekeeping Hospitality Team Member Lakeshore Sport and Fitness Milwaukee, WI Our hospitality team members are a vital part of our company's success. Our team members are courteous, always focused on the experience of members and guests, providing a safe environment for our members and guests. Labour responsibilities include, among
others, the following: Providing excellent customer service to club members. Clean and heal fitness equipment and studios. Keep cleaning the changing rooms that includes the possibility of sweeping and scrubbing floors, clean bathrooms including stalls, floors, toilets and urinals. Deep cleaning of shower areas, steam baths, jacuzzis and sauna. Maintain the
common areas of the installation. This includes: Sweeping, vacuum, mop floors, dust fittings, cleaning countertops, and cleaning doors and windows. Check and empty the garbage receptacles regularly. Maintain adequate levels of towel inventories (including washing and washing). Keep cleaning office areas. Make sure the floors are clear of debris. The
successful candidate should have the following exp Read more Custodian Maintenance Urban Air Adventure Park Waukesha, WI Experience in residential or commercial cleaning, cleaning, or other custodian / janitorial ... Urban Air Adventure Park is the perfect place to launch your career with full-time or part-time flexibility... Read more Caregiver Homes for
Waukesha Independent Living, WI If you are a hard worker who strives to do everything possible, you may find that you would thrive as a carer at HIL. The ideal candidate is a kind, patient and dedicated caregiver who prides himself on helping others. Your positive attitude and energy will make a difference in the lives of others! Homes for Independent Living
(HIL) hires caregivers/professionals from direct support in the Waukesha area for our behavioral/developmental/mental illness programs that provide support services for adults with medical and physical needs. Employees practical assistance with personal care and daily life activities. Opening hours: 1st, 2nd and 3rd Shift (schedules include all other
weekends) Status: Full-time and part-time The down payment is $11.00-$14.00 14.00 HIL hour offers competitive benefits and is excited to be 100% employee owned! Enjoy the advantage of being a co-owner in the company! We are looking for team members who will embrace our beliefs and behaviors: passion, accountability, Teamw Read more 500+
more jobs
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